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LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Two years after hosting the NEWH Leadership Conference in Denver, members of the Rocky Mountain
Chapter were excited for the opportunity to experience the magic of the conference again - this year,
in Miami!

organization.
The two day conference was jam-packed with an inspired array
of speakers, captivating keynotes, intimate break out sessions
and industry forward content, ample industry connection, and an
energetic element of local flavor throughout. The Rocky Mountain
Chapter is certainly returning home even more energized for 2019,
and already looking forward to the next Leadership Conference in
UNPARALLELED
2021.
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PERFORMANCE

HOSPITALITY

Unparalleled Style
and Performance
Not only were a number of our Board Members and members
in attendance, we also had two of our incredible 2018 Student
Scholarship recipients join. Both Katarina Nilsson and Quincy Gill
proudly represented our local Chapter at this national level. These
young leaders had the unique opportunity to connect with other
recipients from across the nation with several conference events
and sessions focused specifically on Scholarship, as well as extend
their professional network and recognition through the entire NEWH
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Culp’s exclusive iClean™
stain repellant technology

Featuring Culp’s
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Sundowner At Improper City, Denver
NEWH Rocky Mountain Chapter hosted their first tour/networking event of the year, featuring Improper
City. The event was a guided tour by project Architect Amy Kiel, and Interior Designer Lauren Deffner of
OZ Architecture. The space is very adaptable, “We want it to feel like a ‘Choose Your Own Adventure’
experience” said Hank Grant, one of Improper City’s owners.
The space inhabits an old warehouse and features a bar with over 36 beers on tap, a coffee shop, and

food truck park complete with firepits and cornhole (the 12,000SF patio space is currently the largest
in Denver). If you happen to visit the space during the day, it will resemble somewhat of a co-working
space without the high costs. “We don’t actually need you to spend money to be here,” one of the bar’s
fliers reads, “Just do your thing.”
The name was inspired by an English immigrant who made the statement that “Denver’s just this weird
town on the Platte at the base of the Rocky Mountains, and we’ve been able to keep the city alive and
thriving in what some would deem an improper place.” If you’ve never been, Improper City is definitely
worth a visit!

Upcoming Events!

e are proud to announce Denver’s Third Annual RockCon Built Environment Expo & Conference!

A Special Thanks to Our Annual Sponsors!
gold sponsor

silver sponsor

bronze sponsors

